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PART OF THE AUCKLAND LANDSCAPE

HELPING WITH YOUR BUSINESS IS OUR BUSINESS

Based in Newmarket, HWI have been successfully

OUR VISION STATEMENT COULDN’T PUT OUR REASON

PARTNERS IN YOUR PLANS

servicing the needs of clients since 1974.

FOR BEING MORE SIMPLY... OR MORE ACCURATELY.

At HWI we believe that creating a profitable tomorrow demands

As a specialist chartered accountancy company, HWI certainly
knows the basics of business. The recipe for success today
however, relies on having partners who can actively offer more
than just the fundamentals. The competitive edge comes from

careful, and effective, planning today. While most accounting
firms view their client’s personal and business situations as
history, we believe that this information is better served as the
foundation for the future.

having dedicated, trustworthy professionals working in ways that

This is the orientation we adopt in helping you with your

really contribute to your success, financial well-being and

business and accounts for the premium we place on planning.

bottom line.
As your business partners, we’d like to be an active part of your

“HWI SEEKS TO DEVELOP LONG-TERM
RELATIONSHIPS WITH INDIVIDUALS, OR
BUSINESSES, LOOKING TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS.”
HWI prides itself on being one of Auckland’s larger
locally-owned chartered accountancy firms with a
broad spectrum of clients locally, nationally and

This is why, in order to be a credible partner adding value to
your business, HWI has developed a culture, and a portfolio of

plans. Through the implementation and monitoring of wellconsidered and realistic plans, our focus is on maintaining and
building wealth and success for individuals and businesses.
PARTNERS HELPING YOU TO ACHIEVE BUSINESS
SUCCESS. THAT’S BASICALLY WHAT HWI IS ALL ABOUT.

services, designed to help you maximise your performance.

internationally. This says we’re big enough to have

Providing these services are a group of well-trained and highly-

the core competencies needed to meet the

motivated professionals. As individuals, or part of a larger team,

increasingly complex demands of today’s business

our people are dedicated to providing solutions that are creative,

“HWI have assisted me both personally and in the

environment. However, we’re also small enough to

accurate, add value and enhance profit.

companies I represent with innovative yet practical
solutions. While they are large enough to meet all my

provide the continuity and personalised service that
clients should expect of a business partner.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

This human quality and commitment is further enhanced

requirements in-house, they remain approachable and

through our investment in, and use of, leading edge technologies

professional from the front desk to the partners.”

Working in a culture which encourages leadership,

and systems designed to provide relevant and timely information

enthusiasm and innovation, our team of trained

to help in day-to-day, as well as long term, decision making.

professionals realise the secret to our continued
success is the delivery of business and accounting

We put a premium on on-going training and professional

solutions that make a difference.

development. Through our affiliation with JHI - an accounting
network with 124 member firms in 52 countries - we also have

HWI’s central Newmarket location is convenient with

access to the latest in international business, accounting trends

plenty of secure client parking provided.

and developments.

Greg Jillings, General Manager, Econo Built Systems Ltd
“My businesses have been built on service, proactivity
and responsiveness; it is really helpful to have HWI as
my accountants and business advisors, sharing these
same attributes.”
Stephen Harris, Managing Director, Graffiti Solutions Ltd
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OUR SERVICES PORTFOLIO
IN ALL OUR DEALINGS WE’RE COMMITTED TO PROVIDING A

Through our business planning, estate planning and experience

COMPREHENSIVE AND INTEGRATED RANGE OF SERVICES

in establishing trusts, we can also maximise the assets you have

DELIVERED BY PEOPLE WHO TAKE PRIDE IN WHAT THEY DO

now and want to preserve into the future. Our comprehensive

AND HOW THEY DO IT.

portfolio of conventional accounting services, auditing, tax

Our range of services are designed to maximise your cashflows
and minimise your taxes.
Planning involves giving you the right answers to questions
covering expanding operations, investing in new plant, cost
recovery and product pricing, buying versus leasing, personnel
selection, relocation of business operations, financing short and
long term .... or a whole host of other issues you might face that
we can certainly face together.

Accounting Services

planning and management consulting also ensures your business

JHI AFFILIATION
HWI has a strong association with JHI, this can help with your
international business and ensures that we are truly in touch with
the way the world of business is developing.

will continue to meet its commitments and obligations.
The following lists in broad terms the areas of expertise we
provide to our business partners. Part or our service commitment
is working with you to ensure you are part of, and understand, all
aspects of each service area or the processes involved in getting
the job done. This is to ensure, in the spirit of true partnership,
that all parties are working in the most constructive, timely and
efficient ways possible.

Financial Planning

Taxation Planning

Planning and Business Development

Audit

• Compilation and Review

• Financial Planning

• Income Tax Returns

• Strategic & Business Planning

• Monthly, Quarterly or Annual Financial

• Investment Advice

• General Tax Planning

• Special Projects

• Retirement Funding

• Specialist Advice

• Trust & Estate Planning

• Due Diligence

• Accounting Systems & Controls

• Kiwisaver

• Taxation Audits

• Risk Management

• Internal Control Review

• Support Services

• Financial Modelling, Budgets and Forecasts

• Portfolio Management

• Fringe Benefit Tax

• Business Valuations

• Internal Audit

• Special Projects

• Finance Applications and Loan Structuring

• GST Returns

• Finance Applications

• Agreed Upon Procedure

• Cost Reduction/Profit Improvement Plans

• PAYE/ACC Reconciliations

• Payroll

• Gift Duty

Statements

• Statutory Disclosure

Information Technology

Requirement

• PC Based Accounting Systems
• Programme Selection and
Implementation
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